AGENDA
1) Work Groups
2) Economic models
3) Important Timelines
4) Wrap up/Next Steps

Work Groups
- Subcommittee Co-Directors created lists of work groups and emailed to members.
- Some members expressed support of work groups or expressed desire to participate in groups they were not signed up for on the email and will work with the co-chairs to sign up.
- The IHS/CERA study was discussed and there was interest in making a workgroup solely to focus on IHS/CERA future study issues.
- Co-Directors asked for volunteers to lead work groups.
  - RPC alternates can lead work groups if interested.
  - The following individuals volunteered to lead work groups:
    - Alaska - John Crowther
    - Coal - Matthew Adams
    - Onshore - Kathleen Sgamma
      - BLM will be added to group.
    - Offshore - Kevin Simpson
    - Non-fossil/Renewables - Colin McKee
    - IHS CERA - Emily Hague
      - BOEM will be added to group.
- Co-Directors will follow up with volunteers for leading work groups.
- Members should prepare any new issues for discussion.

Economic Models
- BLM and BOEM will prepare onshore and offshore briefings for economic models that Interior uses.
- This should be the next call in two weeks and will probably take the bulk of the call, but there may be an update on the work groups as well.

Important Timelines
- The subcommittee would like a timeline of 2018 lease sales milestones and deadlines for fiscal terms.
  - Renee will cover that next meeting for BOEM.

WRAP UP/NEXT STEPS
- Next meeting will be Dec 15th.
- Sub-committee agreed to move December 29th meeting to January 5th and will re-start the two week schedule from there.
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